Abstract-Relying on this paper presented clustering mobile wireless sensor model, we use the topological control of the combination of the clustering hierarchical structure and sleep scheduling mechanism. Firstly, present a inner-cluster node scheduling algorithm solution of inner-cluster connectivity coverage problem, which can meet user's expected coverage scale and high-efficiency, avoiding the influence of mobile node location. This algorithm based on coverage analysis theory, deducts smallest mobile nodes number of user's expected coverage scale ϕ , realizes innercluster nodes optimal scheduling, which only select k nodes with higher energy and nearer close to fixed node, others should be sleeping. Consequently realizes the schedule of higher energy nodes round sleeping, and better adapt to the mobility of inner-cluster nodes. Then, the whole network use TDMA to uniformly divide the time slots to avoid the interrupt of inter-cluster and inner-cluster communication. The slot scheduling makes the half of cluster realize parallel work, and cross-layer design. Simulation result display by this schedule, EDG (Efficient Data Gathering) decreases data delay, and largely relieves the burden of cluster-head, and has apparent energy-saving effect, and thinks about node's mobility, can preferably suit to mobile wireless sensor network.
INTRODUCTION
WSN is one new information acquisition and process method, and can gather the information of the senseobjects in covered area, with multi-hop wireless communication way, by deploying massive sensor nodes in monitored area [1] . In mobile WSN, mobile nodes has induction, computation and communication, acts as static node [2] . However, mobile nodes have self-configuration and self-organization. The challenge of mobile WSN, includes deployment, position, self-organization, topological control, coverage, connectivity, energysaving and data process. Its application, not only monitor environment, but also trace goal, search and rescue.
The topological control in WSN, mainly research the selection of power control and backbone nodes, the deletion of unnecessary communication link among nodes to form one optimal network route structure, under the meet of network coverage scale and connectivity. The research of topological control mainly is to prolong the lifetime of network, as the design goal.
Currently, many domestic and overseas scholars have researched the topological control of wireless sensor network. However, these researches mainly spread them around stationed WSN. Due to node mobility easily result in topology change, route path interrupt and invalidation, mainly algorithm can't apply to mobile wireless sensor network [3] , e.g., Do-Seong Kim presented LEACH-M protocol, which can support mobility by enhancement of LEACH protocol [4] . This paper uses the combination of the hierarchical topological control and the nodes sleeping schedule, to realize high efficiency and energy-saving, based on clustering mobile wireless sensor network. We mainly research two aspects:
(1) Inner-cluster nodes optimal scheduling. Introducing inner-cluster coverage think, research the selection of smallest inner-cluster mobile nodes number k, which meet user's expected sensing coverage scale ϕ , and realize energy-saving and better mobility of nodes.
(2) Using TDMA-Time Division Multiple Address, to uniformly scheduling time slots to whole network, to avoid inter-cluster and inner-cluster communication interrupt.
II. CLUSTERING MOBILE WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK

MODEL
Such as Figure 1 , mobile wireless sensor network structure, n nodes are deployed in monitored area Q by the ways thereinafter. Except m fixed nodes deployed in square grid, there are n-m mobile nodes deployed in randomly uniform way. These fixed nodes' location is knowable, and distance among these is L (L less than the threshold value d 0 of free space model). Mobile nodes' location is unknowable. (1) Mobile wireless network consists of numerous energy heterogeneous nodes, including m fixed nodes and n-m mobile nodes, fixed nodes higher energy than mobile nodes; number: 1, 2, ….., m, m+1, ……, n;
(2) The number of unique sink is *, and sink can change its location at random; (3) Beforehand, fixed nodes are deployed in square grid with L width, mobile nodes are deployed at random, and move toward random direction; (4) All mobile nodes can't obtain them location, no GPS or location algorithm; (5) The time of all nodes in network is synchronous. (6) Mobile nodes select nearest fixed node to form cluster. The fixed nodes select nearest node as clusterhead, relying on the remaining energy of inner-cluster mobile nodes. The formed cluster size and uniform location, all think about of the mobility of the clusterhead, avoiding the leave of cluster-head. It is responsible for collecting the inner-cluster sensing data, and aggregating these. The route among fixed nodes, is responsible for the transmission of information to sink.
III. DATA STRUCTURE AND MESSAGE DESIGN IN ALGORITHM
A. Data structure of sensor nodes
The described data structure of nodes in network model this paper researched (including fixed nodes and mobile nodes), such as following: suppose that all nodes store their local information in continuous space. 
B. Message design
Algorithm in the implementation process to deliver some messages, Table 1 shows the main message format and its description, for this algorithm design, in which the first column is the message type to distinguish each type of message; the second column is message description; the third column is message format. In clustering mobile wireless sensor network, because inner-cluster nodes belong to the communication radius of its corresponding fixed node, inner-cluster nodes are connect. Therefore, this paper only thinks about of innercluster coverage problem. About clustering mechanism, inner-cluster nodes and cluster-head communication also can select multi-hop or single-hop way. However, to balance energy, cluster-head need round, and the member also dynamically change. If needs multi-hop communication in cluster, each cluster-head round process all need rebuilding route tree from inner-cluster node to new cluster-head, so, the overhead will be more, and it isn't easy to maintain. Therefore, this paper uses single-hop.
Inner-cluster nodes sleep schedule algorithm includes two aspects: the first is that the theory deduction meets the number k of user's expected working nodes; the second is that select k inner-cluster mobile nodes to schedule. C / ω is the user's expected coverage scale in actual monitoring area [5] . Suppose A(x, y) is disc area with point(x, y) as the center, with r as the radius, the probability of point p(x, y) not covered by randomly selected sensor node is:
A. Theory design
Therefore, the probability of one point p(x, y) not covered by randomly selected k sensor nodes is:
sides of the logarithmic, so,
Therefore, formula (1) From above theoretical derivation, we can see that the inner-cluster coverage problem we discussed can be converted to the choice problem of inner-cluster mobile nodes.
Suppose that n nodes are deployed randomly in target area Q , which is the square detection area with the side length L, and the node density is n/(L*L). Suppose that the cluster radius is c r , and the average of the innercluster nodes is If we ask for 90% coverage, according to formula (2) to compute, each cluster only need 36 working nodes;
If we ask for 95% coverage, according to formula (2) to compute, each cluster only need 47 working nodes;
If we ask for 99% coverage, according to formula (2) to compute, each cluster only need 47 working nodes.
Seen from above conclusion, nodes sleeping mechanism meet inner-cluster coverage scale, which make most of nodes dormant, and shorten the data delay, and relieve the burden of cluster-head.
B. Inner-cluster k nodes scheduling algorithm
(1) The basic idea of algorithm: According to user's or applications' expected coverage scale ϕ , disc area with fixed node as the center and with R length as the radius, cluster-head communication radius c r and sensing radius s r of node, and formula (2), we compute working nodes number k. The fixed node will sort and select the energy larger and closer k inner-cluster node in neighborhood table NT[], relying on their remaining energy value and its distance from it, then store them to mobile node member ID list of KeyFixed_Msg packet, then broadcast KeyFixed_Msg including itself ID and mobile member ID list, to innercluster mobile nodes; after cluster-head receive KeyFixed_Msg packet, it store this message to its NT[], and compute TDMA time slots and broadcast Clusterhead_Msg to the member of inner-cluster, to allocate slots. k member nodes perform the task of transmission data, according to slots; remaining nodes go to sleep. Such as Figure 3 ( the black is cluster-head, the gray is mobile node, the white is sleeping node ) (a) pre-scheduling (b) after-scheduling Figure 3 . the comparison of the number of inner-cluster mobile nodes between pre-scheduling and after-scheduling
Definitely seen from Figure 3 , the mobile node density of pre-scheduling is thinner than of after-scheduling.
(2) The main steps of algorithm: The first step: calculate k value according to formula (2);
The second step: select k working nodes. The fixed node of each cluster, firstly sort the neighborhood node in its NT[] according their remaining energy value Er and the delay dt from inner-cluster mobile node to fixed node; after it, select larger Er and closer nodes from it, former k nodes, and move them to NT[0]…NT[k-1] items, and store it to member node ID list in KeyFixed_Msg packet.
The third step: the fixed nodes broadcast KeyFixed_Msg including itself ID, inner-cluster mobile nodes ID list;
The 4th step: After the cluster-head corresponding to this fixed node receive KeyFixed_Msg, store it to neighborhood table NT[] of cluster-head, then calculate TDMA time slots, and broadcast Clusterhead_Msg to its member node and allocate time slots. The 5th step: After inner-cluster member nodes receive KeyFixed_Msg, then they determine whether they are part of the mobile members list in KeyFixed_Msg. if so, then member node will work according to the allocation of slots; otherwise, it will sleep.
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V. TDMA TIME SLOTS SCHEDULING MECHANISM
We still need to think about of the transmission interrupt among adjacent clusters, while collecting data by the clustering structure. The interference can lead to a large number of packet loss and damage. The retransmission of packets wastes energy. This uses TDMA cross-layer time division to avoid signal interference in transmission process.
A. Cross-layer design idea
The communication protocol will use hierarchical architecture. The design of each layer is mutually independent. Therefore, the optimal design of each layer can't prove the most optimal design of the whole network. For this problem, some researchers present the cross-layer design idea. Cross-layer design is to realize the interaction and performance balance among not adjacent layer. For the wireless sensor network, energy management and low power are all embodied in each layer, to improve energy efficiency. However, to make the energy-saving of the whole network achieve optimal, we should use the cross-layer design to effectively save energy and prolong the lifetime of whole network.
We optimally select TDMA program as the method of the media access control in wireless sensor network, which has the obvious advantage over other programs in energy efficiency. Because nodes in addition to send, receive and perceive, can enter the sleep state in order to achieve maximum possible energy-saving. However, in order to make the data packet transmission not be conflict in adjacent channel, the design of TDMA slot allocation scheme is more complicated.
Therefore, this problem to be solved is that, in largescale deployment of wireless sensor network environment, all nodes use the same communication frequencies. In the network layer, it can avoid the transmission interference among inner-cluster and intercluster, through appropriate TDMA time slot scheduling, to achieve the cross-layer design between MAC layer and network layer, to improve the node energy utilization.
B. Inner-cluster TDMA time slot division
(1) The algorithm for inner-cluster TDMA time slot division
The goal of time slot scheduling is to enable innercluster parallel work. In order to achieve the purpose of working in parallel, the whole time slot is divided into two sections: the four fixed neighbors of this fixed node can't work, and must sleep, while a fixed node(such as ID=002002) work, to avoid communication interference among the adjacent cluster. This works through its unique ID number to distinct. We can use the coordinates of each node to distinguish: the clusters of the addition of x, y coordinates be odd , will work simultaneously; the clusters of the addition of coordinates be even number, will work simultaneously.
Such as Figure 4 . All hollow five-pointed stars are fixed nodes, and its cluster can parallel work in the first slot; and all solid five-pointed star, its cluster can parallel work in the second paragraph.
In LEACH algorithm, inner-cluster using TDMA, inter-cluster using CSMA/CA protocol in MAC layer, will set higher requirements of the node's hardware. And we all have adopted TDMA time slot scheduling in whole network, to achieve a kind of cross-layer design. Step one: according to Td/2, cluster-head compute TDMA time slot; and assign the initial value of the TDMA start working time Tbegin [1] of each data collection Clusterhead_Msg message.
Step two: the addition of x, y coordinates of fixed node's ID be odd, the allocation slots of these clusters will be set to pre-Td/2, The third step: objecting to the clusters of the even addition of x, y coordinates about fixed node's ID, we set their time slots to post-Td/2. And in the post-Td/2, k inner-cluster nodes will be given the initial work time.
TDMAschduling() algorithm pseudo-code in the next section of the EDG algorithm is given.
Inner-cluster TDMA time slots division, such as: Suppose data transmission phase of time is TD=60s, the times of collection per round Cycle=10, then every data collection time Td=6s.
If there is no optimal schedule of inner-cluster nodes, the total number of inner-cluster nodes is only 6, and then they all work. Their starting work time: 0s, 1s, 2s, 3s, 4s, 5s.
According to the optimal schedule algorithm of k inner-cluster nodes, assuming that the total number of inner-cluster nodes 100, we can calculate the number of working nodes in each cluster through the formula (2), k=6, the remaining 94 nodes to sleep, and then proceed to TDMA slot parallel division.
The cluster of the x, y coordinates addition of the fixed nodes be odd, in which the initial time of the six nodes is: 0 s, 0.5 s, 1 s, 1.5 s, 2 s, 2.5 s
The cluster of the x, y coordinates addition of the fixed nodes be even, in which the initial time of the six nodes is: 3 s, 3.5 s, 4 s, 4.5 s, 5s, 5.5 s From the above, we can see that, parallel division of TDMA time slot, can save the system energy consumption, and reduce the data transmission delay.
VI. EDG ALGORITHM
This paper presents the optimal schedule of innercluster mobile nodes and whole-network TDMA slot schedule, and achieves an energy-efficient EDG(Efficient Data Gathering), through the research of network topology control about mobile wireless sensor network.
A. EDG algorithm implementation steps
According to the previous algorithm, the main steps are summarized as follows:
The first step: in distributed clustering algorithm, each fixed node transmits Fixednode_Msg, mobile nodes accept Fixednode_Msg and compute the distance from all fixed nodes around itself, and select the nearest fixed node as a reference. Duration Tc The second step: form the cluster and select the cluster-head, schedule the k mobile nodes. Duration TH The referred and fixed nodes receive the Mobilenode_Msg of the round mobile nodes, if the Mrp_ID is equal to their own ID number, these mobile nodes will be formed one cluster, their messages will be stored in NT[] of the fixed nodes:
The referred fixed nodes will choose greater energy than the average energy, and the nearest node to the cluster-head from the NT[].
Compute k value, and call the optimal schedule algorithm inter-scheduling(), select k working nodes The third step: data gathering, duration TD while carry out data collection, call TDMAscheduling() algorithm to inner-cluster nodes with TDMA , allocate the initial work time with parallel division approach to k inner-cluster working nodes; the members of inner-cluster can receive Hello_Msg within own slot from the cluster-head, then transmit the sensing data to cluster-head. The cluster-head will aggregate these data and forward them to fixed nodes; We mainly compare the simulation performance between this EDG(Efficient Data Collection) and LEACH-M protocol.
The following experimental results without special note are the even results of 100 times independent experiments, which use different random topologies. A specific set of experimental parameters in Table 2.   TABLE II (1) The average delay at different number The relation of the data average delay and number in surveillance region 1000*1000 m 2 , the delay of this EDG protocol will slightly increase along with the number, but the LEACH-M will significantly increase along with it. Because along with the increase in the number of nodes, the latter increase the delay of inner-cluster data collection, the entire network delay also increases. The results shown in Figure 5 . Monitoring area 1000*1000 m2, the number of nodes deployed from 1000 to 3000, the node cluster radius and sensing radius, respectively, 60m and 20m, the coverage scale 99% of user's requirements. In experiment, EDG uses the data gathering protocol of inner-cluster node schedule; EDG1 doesn't use data gathering protocol of inner-cluster node schedule. The results shown in Figure  6 Figure 6. the impact comparison of the number to the performance of EDG protocol
As can be seen from Figure 6 , the EDG1 without inner-cluster schedule algorithm, along with the increase of the number of nodes, can't effectively prolong the lifetime of network. This is mainly due to nodes redundancy up to a certain extent. The number of cluster in EDG1 protocol has relation to the number of fixed nodes, no relation to the number of nodes. For EDG1, the number of inner-cluster member nodes also increase, when the node density increases, so the overhead of cluster-head significantly increases, the round number of data collection will not increase, be up to certain, and the cluster-head is likely to die. After the EDG uses innercluster nodes schedule algorithm, the number of working nodes in each cluster will definitely decease, the higher degree of redundancy of nodes, the more sleeping nodes. Clearly, the longer lifetime, the more round number of data collection, so there is a better protocol scalability.
